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EAST CARGLINA-TEACHERS COLLEGE 

GREENVILLE, N. C., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1936 

Stage Set For Gala |SBERIANSNGERS VARSITY CLLR I 
Week-End of Dances| PIEASE AUDIENCE BUSY ON MINSTREL ° 

committees at Work to Com- ip Es =a ae 

pete Plans for Successful STUDENTS HEAR rogram Displays Ability of Each Miss Lorraine Hunter Again Di- 
Series of Dances Member as Soloist of ; ects Boys in Their Annual 

Talent Production | 

OF N.C. CANDIDATES) 2,.smc, ee ne eae 
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SUE HASTINGS’ MARIONETTES 
TO APPEAR HERE MARCH 2 
  

Company is Largest and Most 

Active Organization of Its Kind 

In The Country 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
PERFORMANCE TO BE GIVEN 

  

\QHNSON’S ORCHESTRA TO 
PLAY ON EACH OCCASION           apprecia-|Club, the Minstrel, will be presented | 

= : I » last Friday evening.| April 3. The present outlook i 
Dr. Ralph McDonald Discusses] Nicholas Vanliett, who ic ie la a ed ps ee eal 

Educational Status of State [proved at once to yj Hunter, adviser for the Club an-} 
at Present an inspiring leader, and a most dra-| nounced urday that Fel 

matie 

tive andien 

Given ist of Guests “Jack And The Beanstalk’’ and 

‘“‘Robin Hood’’ are Two Features 

Chosen for Presentation Here 

     Facilitate Your a great sir 

  

  
           tance tance 

plans ar 
              

  

         

    

   

  

   
    

   

    

   
   

    

   

           

    

  

   

  

         
     

  

   

   
   

  

  

                 

           

   

      

           

  

        
                  

  

         

       

   

  

  

        

    

         

     
        

         

    

  

   

    

      

      

      
  

    

    

   

    

    

  

     

   
    

  

       
  

       

  

   

      

         

  

      
   

   

  

   

    

  

  

  

    

   
   

    

     

   

  

  

  

    

         

      

   

   

            
        

         

      

    

   

    

            

   
   

   

          

  
        

  

   

  

  

Kh | ROC i person in his interpre sjrapidly progressing. T i 
ig i i | yop ing. The scene will 

: vvarks thei SAYS NORTH CAROLINA fase leadership. The force of spirit}he laid hefare a pine cabin, the| ee 

Crow-Mitchel WiEW IS ON THE BOTTOM) {t,, ntnts_ of emotion whieh home of “Mammy” and *Pappy.”| 
ze of Mayt i ceca ae a: the Singers appeared | parents of about fifteen children. All| 

A r Suggests Necessary Remedial Meas-|t,, ee * a Hats aie Camas oe the — children except two,| 

e Social ures to Establish Teaching icone , ai ee the contrasted |"Miasthiny” and “Epidemic” have} on 

pieces ren sae He one At _one extreme | gone forth into the world to seek per waricedl ‘ont MM 

grad ear pee Rare of an | their fortunes and have become tures of the two perf: 

= 
date | , . a ees wn route to Miami for an 

j 

Brown-Knox 
was | olka. Ae re of costume-from engagement there, they stop at their] 

— A respec 

je 
day, the Cathedral robes to their national {old home for a night's visit. There | 

f ae ‘ali Ms 

MeDonald spoke [costume Old Ru accentuated | they rehearse their performance Ag ae . aa or 

es : Sin which the| Be, difference in mood between the “Marse Ge * and his family andj Sea ant } 

= : 
1 find them-|°*™1?" The solos, especially |servants will also appear on the pro-| 

They make the contr 

Se 1) Tn piy.| the i as well as the!gram. About fifty people will have | eh ee eons 

t he his-|ctoral were sung with | parts in the minstrel. | 
he hand. Then they 1 

ibn ab artistry and vigor which are hard aap aun | 
the puppets, make them 

a Hy: ea me Ae = as | land talk. Marionettes a 

_— 1 W ilson: r resi] Heir diteorniidlcanpe wae oom STUDENT-PRODUCED 
angle on the use of dri 

ae La Grang ce, F nb Cee [las G to treble t s perhaps | 100] room. For this reason the 

ea Char i a {unequalled by voother male en- i ca eae wt Bue Hastings 

! 2 = i thea sembh in the world. Each member PLAY IS LIKED. Marionettes will be of special 

Sess spe Sl was a soloist of unus “et | 
jnificance to the audience here. 

M w in ensemble they attained a beauti-| — | ee 

La Grang series. The ing the quality. of el ful vocal blend. They were able to/Fannie Brewer Stars in “The_ See 

> held on! Paes, brine dhe qos. the Heartaehes the! “> fe j | ensive Travelers 

S a w aes is the cee * eee Fogle ‘lee pees eee th | Beaded Buckle | Two scenes from Sue Hastings’ Marionettes are shown above. The upper) The marionette “family” which 

8 at 11:50) I 1 eta gece Aa ce ee | ie : a one is from “Robin Hood” ; the lower one is from “Jack and the Beanstalk.” | are to appear here | 

Georgi i ads uds le vild A different type of CHAP Ele PrO> eta auras z - ‘ i Se ing the past twelve 

2 ; ¥ : wall other state in’ the country. gram, that of | student-produced | 4 : ees See Sloane fous off die Un 

\I g atit teacher load is rin this state plays, was ushered in Friday morn-| levied in lyceum | i 

; ant as an ay The | {ing when Linelle Clark presented | | ] ER N 5 F A ane shildr a i 

( = dailv attendance in this : “The Beaded Buckle” by Prances| 5 .U.t Wf, %, children’s school 

i ean uly ndan. nth t : : y France and colleges: traveled through Scot- 

Recent Visita Q etal 4 wher he next largest i . Find- \Gray. 
i ae a é : oe arough Scot 

Recen asitore £ : e listed be- ‘o be the average means the . . he play is a comedy of village LECTURES HERE 10 CONVENE SOON West midh Henk : — ae 

teacher must try to te See aristocracy. Fannie Brewer playe | es ’s, the Virgin Islands, and 

* Baked 2 rtuore ieee DU" | Bases of The Lives We Lead,” |Arues Miller; and D. 1. House took) Travel Has Equipped Him With Conference to be Held at Mem-lOn one of the trips to the Virgin 
: } * . : i ean - h ef- Says He fe hag ay cote son, on Material for Observing Accu- | phis; University of Mississippi | Islands, the sonar had the bbe 

) childgen at the same sao onroy Mille niversity student. i Terie reno. Ghali: a Be 

2 s : | a, eed Oe spiritual life” Lucille Cla ve the interpretation rately World Events is Host a cong ae - lene 

\ 
: 5 eM ae . = | jcolony. s was the first time any 

: Mr. MeDonald brought out the] was the advice left to the students jof Mrs. re a = h sellin and “The Economie Causes of War,?; This year, the annual meeting entertainment had ever been offere: 

2 1 fact that the teachers of North Caro-| at the Y¥. W. C. A Vesper se vices, | ae a Madral 5 ae parts were;“The League, the Court. and Our|of the Southern and Southeastern |to these unfortunate people, who 

al iia were taken on a snipe out by by Rev. Leylan ( ook, pastor of the | Bee? PY : ildred — (Mrs. Country,” and “Sanctions and divisions of the National Student {sat on one side of a wire fence while 

: . Ashell with {02° tion of the General Assembly | hristian ( hurch of Kinston, Sun- is 7 sf tag Podie Hodges | peace,” were the subjects of the series Federation of America, including|the performance was given on the 

Se eee of 1 stating that they wert led day night, February 10. : ie 2 sont oe see of | the | of Hit cavcrcellentleckices presented |Tepre sentatives of Men’s and Wom-!other side. : 

RoE. Afurrall: Austin to believe that in supporting the Students come to college, he said, ae sabe ote te and Vavienii5 the College students Febr 21 /en’s student government associations | Inhuman performers are far more 

a SS : Marzuerite | S2!¢s tax they would help school con-| to store up their brains with wisdom | Cae Wes en gt hee by Dr: Alden G. Alley, an official of (and the Southern College Press fortunate than human actors, who 

inD SERVI CE ‘ Fes tee ditions because they would then re- expand a mental capacities, Te Oe — the National Council for Preven- |Sociation, will be held in Memph inevitably show age and fatigue as 

\ { Sat th David Hout ceive financial aid from the state. | mut is that all? To live, he pointed play eae ie a i BS vy 1 wg tion of War, who was brought here Southwestern and the University of|time advances upon them. Of the 

At ‘ : ce a ee Even though the state was made re | out, is the most solemn and dignified | makers Stage in february,|/by the Y. W. C. A. and the History Mississippi serving as hosts. | 600 marionettes used in the extensiv 

‘ oon ae William | sponsible for eight months of school, | thing that we have before us and we| a oe aes Department of the College. Through Last year the convention held atjrepertoire of the  organizatio 

T A R E S ‘ = "i nothing was put in the place of the must help do all we can to develop| the first time in recentling influence of Mr. Erwin King, of ; New Orleans was a great success, | none is remotely worse for 

‘ — ae {local tax supplement, leaving the| our spiritual nature, as these are ne nee have attempted, | State College, arrangements ‘Were | accomplishing some worth-while| Knocking around in dit on ns 

ESTERS OE I a ed Saf {condition worse, in many cases, than| the bases of the lives we lead. a ae se ~ Agemmes = 5 made for Mr. Alley to visit a number |purposes, and thi an even|to improve them. There is one 

a Frances Boyd with | before. : In every soul, he continued, eo 4 Bay Say ae me ts ee ae ai of small colleges and schools in the |#reater convention The!dancer who can now boast of twelve 

; <fiden Bre | Mr. McDonald said that three is some sense that gives to u the See eh cee ae Eee : at state and speak of the vital problems| aetna Thursday, 3 e ing around and some- 

V . Kearns, Margaret nee are cote ey to eer 8 no ok = . Laer age : _ aa ne Miss clon OL eaa ae of the day. age April see — — ne a performances, The 

JR KODAK FILMS im Harrell, Sallie| t4¢78 as a real profession. They veneer cal activi : He quieSer' Mary Dirnberger. Besides ga al He has attended ten sessions of | Bue Ceca Bae a eugene) aes ee of her joints 

with Pranga Tavlor | 1. Adequate salaries, with a|than spiritual activity. is és 3h ides Severa!| the League of Nations Asse - jy (ers from sixteen southern state points to a limitless future. Once a 

TLY AND SKILLFULLY? i gern: i Ieee: probation period of probably one He gave as an illustration an one = as of opi ae she ap- ici oe he {tending from Arizona to Virginia.|marionette comes into the world, it 

ogley with Mare | year, and increases afterwards, based anchor being dropped into the sea,|Peamec an asy Pickin’s,” the sue- has saade to © ence 199) |The purpose is the study of student! is there to s 

: ee wie on training and experience. 2. A stating that it has no value unless cessful Senior play of 1 ae i eee pe a eee rage and college problems and the ad-} Sue Ha has brought a 

n, Louise 
Baan Beane - oS s any, Sih 2 i : a | : Fe a 

hem To Us! iny Se pee a — eas Increase Shown Over Last Year |fellowed from he. beginnings until Vaiecnens oe ewens Ss — 

: o nee aaa with Believe in God, he advised, strive! In Higher Education for Women I eee - Ss Memphis is an ideal place for apnea He to ae all pie a pe 

eerie ae aba to enter in and peace will be in your}, ae A. Harvard graduate ah Hed ich a meeting. It has the facilities/andience is amazed by the art and 

S T U D | O i x IL a » B re soul. Washington, D. C. (NSFA)—|traveled extensively in Europe be- [for staging a good convention and |skill of the marionettes. They per- 

h Teh el “Dream of an Angel” was played Women are favored in the United fore the World War and served as ale rrying it to a successful con-|form the most’ intricate dance steps, 

7 Ww r Beige AMUSING INCIDENTS as a piano solo by Mary Evelyn|States, at least in the field of higher lieutenant in the United States clusion. It has the social means|play musical instruments and sing, 

z 
th Tete Gainor, | Thompson. SS In January, Ny there Army in France during the war, he SARA SS es meeting to bejride bicycles, slide down banisters, 

wh ong ae we oe at fread) eH cag ha te mp 
1 Burney, Mildred | Popular North Carolinian Keeps NYA Will End in June were one year before and women have aang 7 oe will be in the Hotel Peabody, and|featured in the Shubert Tras ot 

: ant Johnson, Doris! Audience Interested With His profited most from this inerease. Of | tent ae areearee anal aa aes all meetings will be held there. Home Abroad,” starring Beatrice 

ES Sf O RE eS eee tussell_ Burney and Tales From Observation ae u at the new schools established, 21 are|structively the problems and facts All council presidents, editors of | Lillie, which is one of the outstand- 

. & e turn to page two) : The Feneet outh oo for women and 32 co-educational,|he has ee eis favels ade yearbooks, and editors and business ng hits of the New York theatrical 

eae t INFIRMARY BECOMES Carl Goerch, popular editor of} ton eee ef ee 0 ne while the number devoted to male|He is a gifted, speaker, and good [managers of college papers will season. 

and Smartest in The State spoke to the students istence at the end of June. TW0/education suffered a loss of 9. This|teacher, so he presents his points benefit by attending this conference. Two Performances Here 

A REAL HOSPITAL].; the assembly period Friday,| weeks or so ago, as 2 news dispatch |includes colleges, universities, pro-| clearly and interestingly : : The special matinee for children 

ERCHANDISE . —— February 14, using for his subject)" this week’s Cardinal a 4/ fessional schools, teachers colleges, He showed the actual work of the| Mrs A. A. Harrell is Dietitian | will be sponsored by the Greenville 

D MISSES’ SUITS has been a true | “Interesting People and Things = Se ee shel one es schools rage! colleges, | League in Conference, presenting the — he Branch of the American Association 

RY SHOES HOSIERY past two or three | North Carolina. He related severa 7 pres aye pia both Negro gations ite. The total strong and the weak points in the Mrs. A. A. Harrell, of Covington, of U niversity Women. The perform- 

there have been over|humorous episodes about North|vide a permanent government s Fe number in 1935 was 1,662 while there|institution, but stressing the fact |Georgia, has been secured to fill the{ance will begin at 3:30 o’clock. The 

nd Prices Will Surely Please students, approximate- | Carolinians of his acquaintance| to give sorely needed aid to the nee : are now 1,706 in existence. that it is still young, and the nations | position of Dietitian left vacant by|feature will be “Jack and the Bean- 

e student body, in the|from over the state. He then told students and other destitute pone 3 new Negro institutions were|never before had attempted to work|the resignation of Mrs. Nannie stalk,” a fascinating dramatization 

a in America. This bill is known of- established, 1 private and 2 state,{together. He made clear the dis- Jeter. Mrs. Harrell is an ex-jof the old, yet ever-popular story. 

  

    

          
      
         
         
        
       

         

       

       
     
     
      

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

     

  

   

                

g the so called flu 
re were seventy-six 

bed at one time. During 

beis were placed in the 
| six patients were in one) 

f the co-eds fell victims to 
are out now, and there 

students on the sick 

present. 

ie Mayo, of Folkland, 

ed for a week, During 

it she was over here, she 

d the living room 

bed room. Miss Small 

luring Miss Mayo’s illness. 

Dickerson stated that they 

      

  

the story of a farmer who remains 

loyal and faithful to his wife who 

has died and whom he has buried in 

one corner of his field. Mr. Goerch 

‘explained that the same qualities 

characterize people wherever we may 

find them. He also brought out the 

fact that whatever we look for in 

people we will find. If one looks 

for the good he will find good ; 

likewise if he looks for the bad, he 

will find bad. : 

Mr. Goerch, of Raleigh and 

formerly Washington, has been in- 

strumental in bringing to the atten- 

tion of the average person 1n North 

Carolina things about his state, along   
    

nad so many bed patients. 

ae mith and Miss Dickerson 

Te patient and attentive. Often, 
they didn’t get to bed until two 

Udlock and got up at six o'clock. 

generally known. i 

editor, he is a publisher, feature 

writer, radio speaker, 

and is one of the most 

and aviator; 

versatile and 

best informed local men of today. 

ficially as “H. R. 1689.” It is called 

the American Youth Act. 

We shall have more to say about 

the Youth Act in future issues. As 

soon as space permits, the bill will 

be reprinted in full. For the present 

the fairly complete outline in the 

news story mentioned above will suf- 

while 1, Protestant-sponsored, was 

closed. All of the new ones are co- 

educational. 9 White state-con- 

trolled and 12 Protestant-sponsored 

were closed during the year. 1 White 

city-sponsored institution, 45 private 

and 17 Roman Catholic-sponsored 

were established.   fice. 3 : 

The American Youth Act is a 

primary responsibility of the student 

councils in every school in the uni- 

versity, if they truly represent, as 

they claim, the needs and interests 

of the student body. It is their 

obligation to the students who put 

them in office to publicize the bill 

sions, and to urge 

sion and consideration 

measure. 

There are 14 new colleges and 

universities for Whites, 7 for women 

and 7 co-educational. Of these, 9 

are private, 1 state, 1 city and 3 
Roman Catholic. One Protestant 

college for Whites was closed. Junior 

Colleges suffered most, 9 being 

closed. And professional schools 

registered the largest gain, 25 being 

- 7. immediate and open discus-| prepared by Ella B. Ratcliffe for 

er eet of the|the U. 8. Office of Education, Divi- 
sion of Higher Education.) 

tinction between the World Court 
(Please turn to page three) 

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS 
GIVEN TEA BY SOPHOMORES 

On Friday afternoon, February 
14, from 3:30 until 5:30 o’clock the 
Home Economics Sophomores were 
at home in the Home Economics De- 

partment-of the Science Building, 

which has adopted the address of 100 

Wright Circle. 
The spirit of St. Valentine was 

attractively portrayed in decorations 

and refreshments. The former con- 

sisted of beautiful red roses and 

  

  

perienced dietitian, and has served at 

this college during the summer 

quarter for eleven years. Later she 

served as dietitian at Centre College 

in Danville, Kentucky. She is well 

known in Greenville. 
  

Women make better lawyers than 

men, according to every compara- 

tive measurement of those charac- 

teristics of lawyers studied by the 

Human Engineering Laboratory of 

Stevens Institute. 
  

Fraternities at the University of 

California at Los Angeles have 

gone on record as opposing the abo-   
served with Russian Tea, salted nuts 
and mints completed the color 

scheme. > 

  

Variations in short-wave radio 

Added attractions are “The Three 
Little Pigs,” an amusing version of 

the nursery tale, and “The Puppet 
Capers of 1936,” a group of gay song 
and dance numbers. The prices for 
the afternoon are : children, 20 cents; 

adults, 30 cents. 
The night performance, which will 

(Please turn to page three) 

DELEGATES ATTEND 
Y. W. MEETING 

Five members of the Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet represented E. C. T. C. at a 
conference held in Greensboro Satur- 
day, Sunday, and Monday. The 
delegates were Ellen Jenkins, Ruth 

    

  

tnany as one hundred—three the lines of government and less im- : sbl 

t : alin widely as they possibly can, 
‘ 5 es Bee 

ients during one of the days| portant matters, — . Goode ase and discus-|added, ; tall red candies. Dainty red and ot of compulsory military train Win, Magett Nosed; Side 

letters to Congress} (This summary 1s based on figures|white sandwiches, cakes and cookies, B Walters and Jean Thomas. The 

groups left at eleven o’clock Satur-   
system of: weather prediction. 
signals form the basis of a new day morning and returned Monday. 

Mr. M. L. Wright chaperoned, 
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PAGE TWO THE TECO a 1 creer ene eee lS EISELE 
ODOT Ee ay. Sy 

[The Kibitzer : | DISCUSSES 
The Kibitzer sat 

Well there’s still not much ins | 

everybody's style—Gosh how these’ , 
Kleenex people must clean up (Yes, | 

|Osear, in more ways than one) in 
this kind of’ weather. 

We view with interest the open- 

Ihe TECO ECHO 
EAST CARQUINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

    

e Students of East Carolina 

  

Teachers College 

Sone in the dining hall—at first glance 
fit would seem. like taking Spinach | ¢ 
jaway from a starving man and giv-| ; 
jing him hay—But we may be mis- |} 
aken—We tele | taken—We hope it 

|r 

Editor-in-Chief 
Raxes eae: Business Manager 

Z 

tssistant Editors 
Eveanor TayLor 
Caroryn Brink ey 

    
| past, we recall having heard a bit/ 
}of poetry that somehow struck aj 

lvertising Managers 
ik Dorts Mrewsorn 

Terex Downing 

  

j responsive note — (poems alwa 

‘made Oscar wild)—and as it ear 
| up, yea, verily, so shall it Je re-| | 

peated— | 
| No trick nor kick of fate 

| Can raise from me a yell 
‘Serene [ si 

  

    

  

    

Circulation Managers 
I sz Britt Sara Lee Yates 

int Sara LavGurry 

  

  and wait | 
For the world to go to heaven— |, 
It seems this charming little bit) 

    

doesn’t rime—anyway, a bit of fa- 
talism doesn’t go t 

| Osear, in your present location) 
'We hope the keepers don’t hear of 
aleatrez, where the prisoners have 
to remain silent. 

   
$1.50 per College Ye: 

i Box 2 Number 182 

| OF ea beet Room 25 

1 (especial 

  

1 
    Rees 

  

natter December 3, 1925, at th 
NO. E act of March 3, 18        

  

1935 Member 1936 

Associated Collegiate Press 
Distributor of 

Collesiale Digest 

“LEADERS” PASS THE BUCK 
n Califo 

  

tended itself to the “Y" Store 
(Oscar pref Pop Shop)—and   games to some other place, 7-11 got | ¢ 

\ gone some time but, a 
ee ) to a reliable authority Snifle i: nia Trojan Baynes : 

a ‘ p|most as good—if played with a 
+ a group of s : = i 

jsmall enough piece of papér-—the 

game was originated by a Listerine 

ad writer, they tell us— € 

    ecording | ¢ 

  

       

  

   
    
   

   

   
   

     

   

  

1 faculty committee yesterd 
admitted that they 

«© among students of this university 

  

   re unable them 

  

  

ons, | 

n the meeting yesterday, is certainly not) 
ast institutions, But te deny that such mis- 

ep hold here is to deny fact. One has only to 
in which tests are being given to realize that the 
worse, rather than better. 

il, promised by Chairman Leland 

    

  

{the co-eds getting themselves ex- 
cluded from the town club (Osear 

(says Towny Cluby, but we don’t 
i knowy) danee—Any 

  

  

  

counei 
ore likely to be successful in the elimination of 

faculty committees. The whole matter has 
me in the past, and still nothing effective 1} 

professors do not care how much che 

    

  

jwhilst the Towne Clube Wisheth 

  

    5 : i*Pay up or Scramme” — and ye 
or they are at a loss to devise a way of stop-! pees Ide oe 

—Forsooth, Whan that ye} 
unmerrie gentlemen ree 
rode, muttered implications of | 
“Cads, Bounders” were to be herd,} 
and if you want any more of this | 

    

| Vamo 

    

    
   

the problem is not e   irely without solution. At Virginia, the 
it council has put crit ona par with stealing. An exami 
hended in any act that takes unfair advantage of hi 
immediately before the council where, if found guilty, he is g 

alking papers —ordered to leave the campus within 12 hours—dis-; 

      
     

frey— 

  

ss be the result. The system would undoubtedly catch a few hapless 
victims unaw depriving them of further education here and depriv- 
ing the university of their future tuition fees. It would, however, go 
a long way toward eliminating misconduct in examinations, putting 
honest students on an opportunity par with the dishonest, and enhancing 
the university's scholastic standi1 

  

Well, with this snow, the call ofj* 
‘the wild is upon me, so Oscar and 
me are going vut and throw some 

jsnow balls at youse ginks — andj 

    

| don’t do anything you shouldn’t at} 
ithe dances, cause We'll be there— 

    

UNDERGRADUATE SUPPORT OF THE GRAHAM PLAN | 
(North Carolina State Technician) 

Action of the Student Council in unanimously approving the Gra-} 

1 Plan for the clarification of eligibility rules in Southern Conference 

athletics is reflective a general approval on the part of the student body. 
s of Dr. Graham's Plan hope that the clarity of it and th 

exp s will in a large measure strengthen the existing rule: 
and result a return to higher standards of amateur competition. 

Many institutions have refrained from open subsidization simply from | 
he fear of hypocrisy. Certain member institutions of the Southern Con- 

    

    

   

        

   

ANNOUNCEMENT | 
Contrary to previous an- 

nouncement, there will be a      

    

        
February 29. “Becky 
Sharpe,’’ starring Miriam 
Hopkins, will be shown. 

    

wever, have become hardened to such charges, are admittedly WILLIAM BEEMAN HONORED    
   
    

   
   

    

student body. Existing regulations are ignored and 
principle. Dr, Graham’s proposals may not eliminate hypoc- 

ely, but they would no doubt aid in bringing about a more favor- 
tanding. 

1 opposition to the Plan is based on the fear of a rift in Con- 
ranks if it is vigorously pushed. Such fear is hardly obvious, 

should not discourage the advocacy of principles which are right. 
Member institutions unwilling to abide by a majority decision will not Higgins, sat at the right of the host 
find the outside ranks favorable... The adoption of the Plan is most] Ruby Kelly. ¢ 
favorable from the point of a check on practices which are only grow-|the © family wore Mrs. Bios 
ing out of hand. It constitutes a turn-point which we can trace back] Blanche 1] 2 
to the ideals most favorably associated with inter-collegiate athletics. 

A.Y.A.—ADEQUATE YOUTH ACT 
(From Vassar Miscellany News) 

When last summer the NYA was set up with the announced intention 

of providing vocational apprenticeship relief project work, and student 

aid for 500,000 young people between the ages 16 and 25, the proposal 

was regarded hopefully by those who saw in it an indication that the 

government had at last recognized the erying need of one-seventh of the 

young people in the country. Although admittedly inadequate to cope 

with more than a very small portion of this group, it was a start in Coffee 

the right direction, and it seemed reasonable to expect that at least that The cocktail 

pertion would be adequately provided for. | 

However, it soon became apparent that the $50,000,000 allotted for 

the project was as thin as a Rockefeller dime when spread among 5,000,000 
people. As stated in an article in this issue of the News, the allotment 

of approximately $15 a month for college students could not begin to 

answer the needs of those living on the relief level. That same sum 

could hardly be considered a living wage for young workers, supporting 

themselves and in man,; cases other members of their families as well. 
This form of relief was severely criticized by labor groups who saw the group remained at home, They enter- 

NYA workers replace regular labor at wages below the prevailing scale. tained themselves by pretending to 

On its own side, youth complained of the lack of representation of its play “smut” and “I doubt it.” 

own members on the state and national boards, appointed by the govern-|" The boys left the Practice Hous 

ment without consulting youth or labor organizations. : about ten o'clock. As they walked 

In a speech made in New York this fall, Aubrey Williams, director down back campus to the car which 

of the NYA, pictured the dispossessed youth of America as surging at| wa, parked at the gate, they were 

the gates. He predicted that they would not be patient if the gates were greatly amused at the attention the 

February 6, in honor of William 
Beeman. 

his sister, Rose, and his friend, Mr. 

Nicholson. 
    

had to eat: 
Silver Nip Cocktail 

Roast Chicken Giblet Gravy 
Cauliflower 

Sweet Potato Croquettes 
Heart-shaped tomato Aspic Salad 

Cucumber Pickle Celery Curls 
Caramel Pecan Ice Cream 

was enjoyed by 
candle light, but to save the boys 
the embarrassmen of tipping over 
their glasses of water the electric 
lights were turned, on. 

Since the young men were from 
out of town they were invited to 
tarry awhile after dinner. Due to 
the change in the temperature, the 

    
not opened soon. He himself, seemed to have no illusions as to the| received from those at the. dormitory 

NYA’s ability to do the job. windows. 

The American Youth Congress has formulated the American Youth aA eee ee 

Act as a substitute proposal, which was introduced in the Congress on} A national academy of public 

January 12. This bill will provide vocational training and regular| affairs, government-controlled along 

employment for all unemployed youth. Wages will be equal to the pre-| the lines of West Point and An- 

vailing rate determined by union labor. The AYA workers will not napolis, is proposed in a bill now 

compete with regular labor. before Congress, 
The act will be administered by a commission on which organized as 

labor, youth, social service and educational groups are equally repre-| NYU's five “iron men” have been 

sented. Projects of a military nature, projects not beneficial to the com-| the sh 
munity as a whole will be ruled out. ketball leagues this season, 

~The Flu seems to have cramped | yw. A. Ryan, local pastor, discus 

   
    

   

as illustrations averas : 

nequaintance who were interested in 

ing of the so-called “Social Parlor”) sttend night schools are merely! 

} Somewhere in the dim, distant Stre: 

|atmosphere that it doc 

| what comes out o 

    
   

now poor old Fitz and Joy and that) standard of mor 
gang have to move their Snitie| ing up under 

al- anything he wi 

banker’s son to get through colleg 

hed the) per 

we refer you to Oscar's Uncle Geof-| and was gi 

area: The date bureau at Dral 

  

WORTH OF EDUCATION 

At a recent chapel period Mrlecoywe Willard, Ethel Lee Byrd 
1} 

  

ation. He used 

men of his 
  he worth of edu 

  

ting an education. — Those who 

» self-instruction and those who 

erage men he said. He told of a 

end of his who through his own 

nstruction sufficiently educated | 

nimself to enable him to Ss ene] 

rance examinations for the 

nan s of a large unive 

ing the fact that this was a 

e man and that if education | 

worth this much to others he 

ked, “What ought we to expect | 

rom a group like the one on_ this} 

rampus living in the educational | 

      
    

     
   

   
  

      
    
        

  

   
“The hope of our ilization” | 

jsaid Dr. Ryan, “depends largely on 
oups like this.” 

The latest statistics furnish one) 
  

mars with the information that at the ! ‘ u 
Was written by an optimist, so it! present rate the families of college | Dawson with Paul Willams, Johnny 

culties will be extinet in six gen- 

ations whereas the others will) 

lave increased one and three fourths 

nillion, | 

  

\ The storm eed ip has ex This Collegiate World 

  

at the single 
slowly crack- 

es of this 
ist be that any- 

can do about 
with figures. 

and a half of 

umn has witnessed 

It may well be ti 

    

   

  

vil age, or ita 
me, including    

  

  

    

  

  During 
-xistence this ¢ 

ud reported campus “surveys” of 

its 

  

every conceivable type—from the 

average number of hairs in a fra- 
We've heard a lot of griping about ternity boy’s eyebrows to the num- 

ber of years it takes the average 

  

And all this faithful following 

  

ay, the gentle-. of the college press has at last been 
-;men in question got in on a Bidde,| rewarded. 

We can now present to you the 
{them to shelle out tene Semolians; results of the purity survey on the 
“Whilst!” cry ye Towne Cluthans, | campus of Queen’s University. “Pu- 

rity” in the personal, intimate, 
and dates had to) whisper and snicker sense. 

It seems that the women are 66.4 

  

it pure while the men are 
but 59.3 per cent virtuous. 

  

The test consisted of 1S questions 
n to 150° students. 

  

| Questions varied. One was, “Do 
| you smoke?” 

One girl turned up with a per- 
i fect seore, and one man got to 99.5 
per cent holiness. He was the one 

‘who admitted he had once smoked! 
ja cigaret. 

Note on love in the blizzard 

University in Iowa has closed up 
shop for lack of applicants. 

A strange tale of the consequences 
‘| picture show Saturday night, |! of a mistake made in translation of | 

a book on basketball rules is brought 
to the University of Minnesota by} good with William Hammond, P 
a student, Car Hensel, who has just 
returned from the University of 
Vienna. 

Hensel said he found the Austrian 
~ Hypocrisy of this nature can hardly win the lovalty! aT PRACTICE HOUSE DINNER| students playing basketball as they 

7 learned it from an American rule 
: A Valentine dinner was given in| book. But in translation they 

the Practice House Thursday night, thought they were to use an oval 
ball instead of a round one. So 
night after night, before cheering 

Mr. Beeman sat at the right of| throngs, the Austrian college men 
fought around the wooden floor, 
tripping over one another while 

The other members of | trying to dribble a football. Even- 
tually they came out on the court 

Pearson, and Marcella| with a round ball—but whether the 
translator’s mistake had been found 

Here is what the guests and family/or their own ingenuity was respon- 
sible, Hensel did not know. 

  

It appears, according to a profes- 
sor at Kansas State College, that 
college, after all, does perform a 
developmental function. This pro- 
fessor maintains that dumb stu- 

Quality Cake dents get more out of attending col- 
lege than the naturally bright ones. 
He says he has shown that the gains 
made by the former are both abso- 
lutely and relatively greater. 

Along with this we might report 
a study made by the University 
examiner at Ohio State University | Lynch with Clay Brown D; 
who says that the bright boys and 
girls of high! school finish college} Therion Mallard with Ji still at or near the top of the list. 

  

Cheer note, to be read to your 
little brothers and sisters: 

It’s quite all right if they don’t 
like to practice at the piano for Robinson, 
their regular half hour a day. 

Prof. Carlyle Scott, head of the] Woodrow 
y | music department at the University|Miriam M 

it’s quite alllland, Hele 
right. In fact, Mr. Scott broke|son, Elizabeth 
down and confessed to a reporter|Matthews, Jr., Florence Ma: 
that when he was a youngster he/Jack Nobles, Julia R. Mi; 

of Minnesota says 

jwith W. G.I 

   

GE SET FOR GALA 

aa WEEK-END OF DANCES 

(Continued from page one) 

    

» with 

  

t, Ruth ¢ i 

Dan Holler, Chaunsey Calfee with 

Helen Muir, Jimmy Carr with Coy 

Taylor, Sara Carraway with Rilly 

Staton, Gladys Cashwell with B.A. 
Peterson, Frances Chamblec with 

William Speight, Oleta Chamblec 

with Preston Smith, Callie Charle 

Dozier, One 

   

    

ton with Ambr 

Cockran with Pat Walters, Gaynell 

Collins with Joe Gregory, Mary 

Anna Cooper with Buford Burks, 

1 Cooper with Dr. C.V. Zibelin. 

beth Copeland with George 

ewbern, Dor Couch with Jor 

Proctor, Mary Craven with James 

Davis, Clifton Crawford with Edna 

Williams, -Dorothy Crumpler with 

Alvin White, Louise Currin with 

‘oster, Neblett, Dora Curtis with 

Dowell Curtis, Louise Daughtry with 

Thomas Vemon, Mary L. Davenport 

with Maurice Walker, Betty Cooper 

Davis with Randolph Hooper, Selma 

Davis with Roy Cox, dr. Grace 

    

      

      

L. Deaton with Frank Wooten, Joy 

De Loatehe with Zack Var Dyke, 

Edith Dixon ; 

Ethel Ex 
with 

wards with Da 

E with Ro Es. 
  

IIndson, ¢ 

lace Tark 
James 

Mannit zabeth 

with Oscar Smith, Lonise 

with Bob Wheless and J 
Zibelin, Mildred Fisher wi 

( Anne sher 

    

    

vy Ervin 

  

‘isher, with        

  

     Willi Adler, 
Fred Downing and 
Lillie Mae Fuller with Ro G. F 
Marth 
eott, 

   
   

  

   

  

   

er,| 
. Lor | 

ane Gates with Ton 

  

    

  

        

   

    George 3 

with Alfre rs, Hazel Gayno: 
with Boyd Cox, He 
Catherine Mizzele. Gl 
with lds) May, 
with Lewis Cham 
with John Overt: 
with Joe Simmons, Christine ¢ 
with Milton Allen, Eunice Gre 

iwith Albert Jones, Hetty Green 
with Bill Cherry, Mary Griffin with 
Irvin Blane 1, Betsy Grub with 

| Paul Fit Id, Ida Kay Hair wit 
| James M. Johnston, Josie Hall with 
{Steve Mallard, Martha Hamilton 
with Sam Holland, Beatrice Ham- 
jmond with W. F. Bellume, Mary 
Hammond with Terry Edens. 

Helen Harding with Bob McSaw- 
jhorn, Eleanor Ruth Hardy with 
Thurman Dail, Geneva Harrell with 
Basil Barri y, Tris Harrell with 
Charlie J . Marie Hart with 

| Joe Roy Lany, Elizabeth Helms with 
iPhil Gaddy, Jewell Hill with 
Barnette Dawson, Margaret Hilburn 

\with Withers Harvey, Elizabeth 
Hines with J. C. Page, Martha 
Hines with Sam Hines, Doris Hob- 

  t Gibson with 

  

Inez Glo 

    

uise Gooch 

   

   

  

      

        

au 
line Hooker with Dennis C. Doe, 

; Dorothy Hooks with Jim Dodson, 
Mary Hooks with Paul La Rogue, 
Ruth Horne with Howard Waldrop, 
Lexie Howard with Preston Flynn. 

Margie Humphrey with James 
Potter, Dolores James with Ollie 
Van Nortwick, Jr, Irene James 
with Vemon James, Louise James 
with Arthur Pell, Annie Lon Jef- 
fords with John Blanchard, Ellen 

     

          

   
      

thinks of Washington except H 

seat of the nation’s governme 
os 

ne city has ane Reason ——— a 

er claim to dis 
in Cour ’ ) 

i 
Use its importance 

For Washington has four un 

sities and a numbe small ¢ 
P: oD 

within the city limits, all of 
Ma aM 

doing quite well from the 
ho at Fred 

point of student enrollment. 
% § 

The universities are G 
Mary 2 

George Washington t 
hal! 

Catholic Universi 
En 

University. Wils 
a 

lege, Columbia Coll 
} 

the Washington Law 5 
of 

few of the colleges. 

first three of the for 
; 

named are the only ¢ 
; ' 

people le the District of ( ne 

luinbia, by virtue of what a 97-27 

puplicity athletes St got 

time, The fourt 
ae 

Uthougl 
é 

1 
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w 
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e | a H 
t resi i ss * iH 

BEARD AIDS IN RIDD 
: 

FROM INFERIORITY 

f Losing 

ing 
+) bordering 

E 5 

wonder, di « . : 

enough 

T. Nance, Jr., W 

1 Sam Hatcher, 

Ibeth Peebles with 

7 | Robe rtson, 
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Around Washington — 

By ARNOLD SERWER 

(Associated Collegiate Press Corres 
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Maxwell Cheek, M 
John W. Regis 
Vance Gavin, ly I 
Hames Wilkerson, Nelle Rz 
with Howard Bose, Anne Richard- 
son with Joe Walker, Caroline 
Richardson with Curtis Todd, 
Imogene Ricks with Dorsey Wood- 
het, Carolyn Riddiek with H. B. ee ae 
Spruill, Hattie Weaver Riddick with ae te 
Lewis Perry, Nell Riddick with ea es 
Ralph Hopler, Vivian Rives with (Contir 
Leonidas Smith, Lavera Roberts! 
with Ray Wall, Janie Mae Robinson 
with Armour Milner, Myda Robin- 
son with Allan Williamson, Martha 
Deans Rogers with Bill Rigg and 
J. Q. Wallac, Marguerite Rogerson 
with John D. Hobgood, Eugenia} starving ti 
Rook with Jack Greene, Mackenzie Mr. Mel 
Ross with Paul MeKay, Margaret ae 
Rudisill with O. J. Galloway and 

   

     \l \ Mickey 
    

tenure of off 

one may 

    

some 

    

position. 3. 1 
ers who 

    

  

many 

  

gram of | smooth-sk 

  

    educe. s argue Robert Mobley, Louise Shackleford ji. yarn soln kh gee 
with Harry Shackleford, Martha others. ae : .2 lee aed Scoville with Billy Staton, Elizabeth 
Singletary with R. L. Chesson, Jr., 
Alice Smith with Kenneth Kennedy. i+, 

Eloise Smith with Henry B.) which 1 
White, Harry Smith with Doris) English 
Lewis, Kathleen Saunders with had be« 
Louie Pollock, Sara Smith with! book. Th: 
Erskine Clements, Jr., Wilhehmina that if the s 
Smith with Harold Bisset, Grace 
Spencer with Edsel Bridgeman, name would Beryl Lee Stallings with Cecil Hol When the 
loman, Maude Starling with Alton! five fidgety 

  

+ shake 

  

   
     

   

      
   . 1 gets the 

Cultivation of ti 
> a matter of 4 

+ Jensen. It 

‘ back when « 

_ number of his 

doubtless mot 

ousy, forcibly 
able portion 

  

   

  

        
    
         

      

jism would 
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    Jenkins with Cecil McCullen, Lois 
Jernigan with Roger Taylor, El 
Jones with Frank Watson, Ernestine 
Jones with Norwood Tilley and 
Woodrow Simmons, Ruby Mae Jones 
with Godfrey Oakley, Elizabeth Keil 
with Harold Coltrain, Mary Eliza- 
beth Keith with Clem Postum, 
Irene Kennedy with Keith Williams. 

Ruth Kiker with Dupree Griggs 
Sylvian Knowles with Hames Over. 
ton, Ione Lane with Chris Rouse. 
Bertha Lang with Charles Rountree. 
Carl Langley with Elizabeth Over. 
ton, Mildred Lassiter with Una 
Fleetwood, Esther Leake with W; 
son Warner, Charlotte Lee with 
Charles L. Guy, Jr., Mavis Lewis 
with Henry Everett, Booster Lind- 
sey with Eleanor Taylor, Zazelle 
Loughlin with Edmund Waldrop 
Ruby Lucas with George N eal, Lois 

ale, Emma 

  

     
Camille Turner with 0 M . thar ith Jack Broad- 1 aduate courses Wrong; she has | allard with Robert Williams,/huret, Edna Turner with Richard ek, oe sat Promices to aaege al 

mmie Wal- aley, Rosamond Van Dyke with] next fall by Harvard's Borest lace, Louise Martin with J. K 
Davis, Janet Mayo with John B. 
Mayo, Helen McGinnis with Herbert 
Hadley and Louis Stuart Ficklen 
Lucu McLawhorn with McRay 

Doris Newborn with 
Paul Cheek, Evelyn Midgett with 

  

       

   

     
     

     
   Morris with G. H. 

  used to set the clock ahead and| William Henderson, Vivier hort 
climb out the window. 

Text books in history have been 
aingled out for attack by “Red 
Scare” promoters, according to Dr. 

  

arpest menace to Eastern bas-| Dixon Ryan Fox, president of Union| Hammond, Alvah M. Page with with Frane: 
College. 

with Phil Carter B Si 
Myers with JohnH Bow 

    
   

Billie Newell with Ira W. 
Margaret Norman with a bas 
Powell, Shuman Odham with ‘Alma 

        
    
   

    
     

      
   
    

  

   
    

      
     

    

     

  

Price and Jack King,| W. L. Floyd, Catheri : itchell with Worth | 7° 1 Hloyd, rine Wallace with ization, There can be ¥ i hho coe . rot — Miller, Lucille Waller with Peaceful world as long a 

ye with|Jr., Lillian Warren with’ Sam D. 

use, Jr.) We 

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

   

  

Strickland, Dorothy Steadman with him! 
Clarence Stroud, Margaret Stephen-| Dy. Lor 
son with Earl Creech, Nora Stephen- Lee 
son with Warner H, Lassiter, Jr.) crte pace eee 
Sarah Stephenson with allie| uo age 
Dupree, Jackie Strickland with C. O. | the country Ww 

Armstrong, Mary Styron with chemical forn 

Donald Oden, Ruth Stan. wath teeth that a 

Stephen Alford, Roxie Suit with But now : 
Gordon Bivins, Georgie Sugg with | 24 the publi 
Norman Dickerson, Doris Sutton ee all oe with Bill Clark, Louise Tadlock with|2* Said Dr. t 
Alex Dail, Jean Tate with Ethan| State Unive 
Davis, Helen Taylor with Bill Wood “The | publ 
Hilda Taylor with Josiah Roune, | 1eensitizer, is 
Louise Taylor with Jimmy Daven. anything which 
port, Ruth Taylor with Dwight ises as much re 
Thomas, Jean Thomas with J, D,| have been put in 

Blythe, Dorothy Tillman with| Profession for : 
Gordon Wallace, Elizabeth Tolson| W88 put into t 
with Elmer Venters, Nita Lee Town-| lic.” 
send with Richard Martin, Jr. 
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Leagne. 

He thinks ther: 
this country gettin 
time soon and does not 
Is immediate danger 

er, He believes that 
defy the League bec 
Succeeded in doing so 4 
IS not stopped, no one 

t how far Germany will 
Sanctions are’ going 

Ttaly, he said, to try 
Peaceful settlement be! 
and Ethiopia. All n 
their black hours, he coq 
taly is having hers 
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vading the territory to 

Street Traffic Research. 
own good. What knd 4 

————_ safe Gxt would this worl 
i i f Michigan ° ons are allowed to 

eee ions, i Rocent nations and no Dame football relatio , broke 
acabe 

i e newed nett about it? if people co 
in 1910, may be re a main neutral in crime 

“ t en there will be a col 

Tom Phelps and Sim, Juli Van pie heap RE. Ven Landingham, Jane Veasey with Edward Fortune and William Lang Maywood Wagner with Glenwood Brown, Eleanor H. Walker with Dallas Gaschell, Janet Walker with 
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RS WIN Women’ s Athletic Association PIRATES WIN FROM | 1h CC. QUINT 
Seg ee LOUISBURG [EAM lisgusted with t | Gt 5 REVE | 

H VIRGINANS | 
NLAST MINUTES 

--—- - - em 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

All girls expecting to get 

points toward a reward in 

girls’ sports see me in my 

room, Wilson 70, about get- 

ting your file. 
Helen Wilson. 

SPORTS 

  

aN 
"0 | as 

  

prevailing 

weather—its moods and tantrums— 

Val Rees alue of W. A. A. to College is Discussed at Last Meeting | 
of the Association \Pep Talk From Coach Instigates| Outfit Takes Second Game With! 

Scoring Rampage Not to |   

as any other students on campus. 

  

  
    

  

  

  

     
   

  

  

  

    

  

     

       

        
   

       
     

                   
   

              
        

        

  

      

    

                    

  

    

    

  

    

   

      

    

    

      

   

   
   

      

   

      

    

  

   

  

ee : Die Woman : : : ee Pirates By Score of 

Reasoll Attributed to Difference! 4 man’s Athletic Associa-| athletes and the other members of be Stopped Once before, they planned to jour- 26-20 | evan Oeeakeaaes 

Court Divisions 1 had their regular mo : — © ay og F ia | 
C nee Thureal gular nthly} the student body. hls [hey to Boone and had their enthu- 

Used fas bursday evening, Janu-| op Soe E. C. T. C. did not have as 4) Siasm dampened by snow and icenlo | his. score Obl a hae | 
fary 30, : re head Phe Athlete Aeeneiat = . T. C. did not have as much «| 1e score 20-26 would indicate 

the Aan ks a tion of joining ee a aletic Association allows! trouble beating Louisburg 54-15 in’ But the events of the past week-end | that the last game the Pirates played | 

ey ae ederation of Wom-|! ie vOYS and girls who do not take! this basketball game as they had) Were certainly enough to make with A.C. C. was close and prob} 

: fae ac Association. Was dis ave part in the campus sports to| beating them 14-0 in football, them protest against Old Man) ably exciting. Such is not  trne.! 

| Norton : \ —— by Miss Lucille) ay an acquainted —with| “Hoot” Gibson, the back that scored | Weather. |The game lagged to an end wiih | 
Norton, Adviser, The ‘ -| them. spite » fac . : a : : | ; oes ete eee 
fine Ades, a er. The purpose of an ot i ant of the fact that we! all 14 points in the football game To begin with, there was serious, A. C. C. six points ahead. “Tew” | as 

; eric — is slop 1 colleges) O° en the sports, there! was held scoreless by his former doubt, suspense and even agony, as Ayers was high scorer with 6 points. Holleman Leads Scoring Attack 

played on al \thletic Assoc ee work of Womans Gani a Sl cist and girls on the! college mates. “Hoot” tried hard to whether or not they could have Holleman followed with 5 points. With 20 Points 

h was the} ¢ouy ae a ate Tt publi ae a oy ike to be well ac- cnough but the net was just too) permission to attempt the trip this Francis Sinelair had a technical oe 

At the} py, Ae ver during the yea ie ntec : “i the games so that. elusive for his shots. time due to the illness on campus. foul called on him, felt the loss of Coach 

s, in favor] pea REE decided to Join the} : ae me Uer: enjoy them, : Holleman led scoring for E. C.) The uproar they made when the team for abusive tall i rame without 

oe can Federation of Womans) 0° 7) those who do not take T. C. with 26 points and Johnson final decision, “Yes,” reached them Tines. Oak Rid 

ee vclation and the Teqo| cave part like to be acquainted! was runner-up with 12 points. Ed-) was suflicient to bewilder a full din- Line-ups E. C. T : 

a aah) reports r was asked to collect | With the athletes, This makes the wards, Gifford, and Lawrence Jed) ing room of people—including pro- Cunningham 

Nee ign for this paper, ieee more interesting to them. Louisburg with 3 points each. fessors too. Then it sno d) Holleman 

eaelin, towena Dickinson resigned somehow the students seem to en- The team that went ont on the snowed and snowed—a be y and Ride 

i, ee lle | Preo Eewo reporter and her Joy a basketball game or football court to play Louisburg that night snow, at that. “Tis a current = Res 

oy 7 heh was accepted. Louise ieee better if they know the people seemed to be inspired. Coach lief there’s a boone on jinx—or a ‘ ockrell 

a Be artin was appointed to sueceed | OP the Me The Athletic Asso- Mathis gave them a pep talk before jinx on Boone. Gu 

a g hts) her, ciation throws the two groups to- the game and told them that he tutes: Stevenso 
More plans are being devised to gether and they become better ac- would not be with them any more, A basketball tes ; t 

( >a WLAL AL room in the Cam- quainted, and that he wanted them to play fe ae i - ee ie ne ae UPHOLDS TWO 
ae ; aw : Pema ee 3 * doesn't sho yso well, At le 

‘2 Lt ulding. It is hoped that the w hen the games are in prog- that game for him. When the game qyars what the outeome of the game SLANG EXPRESSIONS *: 

7 iit on can get one of the pres-[ Tess) the team needs someone to first started the team was play with A. C. C. indicates to some 
bs God back them up, someone to cheer and 5° tight that they couldu’t score, po (¢ ay Gus ae dana of fa «| New York (ACP)—Two sla 

- i ae owell gave a reading, 7 them. The members of Se fois 2 epee paar Out Ge in! Cina Gadheraice tub A. O. phrases of the hour. “Oh, 3 6. “Me 

| “Sportsmanship. the Athletic Association are inter- |?" talked to him. “Lex went back (js on bottom in that league, 22d “He can take it’—were lauded Johnson 13, Rid yur 1. Subst 

Hey bea Follow in sa talk given by Mar- ested in doing this and they arouse on shortly after called tmag out. Watch yourselves, team, don’t make by Robert Gordon Anderson, author tes: Hinton, Gibson, — Wells, 

8 MoM Smith et Guy Overman entitled “The the others and the crowd ch and nen play was resumed the Pirates| 449 drastic downfalls here at the and newspaperman, in a recent ad-) Sth, Aye Hg i 

Ine of An Athletic Association] Us for the home team, This makes —_— S66 es and] ond of a successful season. dress to Hunter College students. | Oak Ridge ds: Crute 6, 

jto a Colle the team feel that they are being Louisburg couldn't stop it. 2 “-Oh, veah? is not ridi | Tyson 4, Johnson 6, 

BEARD AIDS IN RIDDANCE | “An Athletic Association is an|&PPreciated and they put every- _ Starting line-up a CT, Ce: Ape ae ech: aie eal Aedes ee “a .| Guards: $ caller tr 

FROM NFERIORITY COMPLEX asset to any college. This organi- thing they have into the game to Forwards, C unningham 6, Stowe 6, — tumor 2 u ee 2 a val mgpilite ious UGE: eee ae, = aoe 

: ( 7 2 eason now bein: cheduled will = 
an leation is cukcof the in {win for dear old Alma Mater, Center, Holleman 26, Guards, John- ° : 5 : world wi as the bitterest erv 

main sources When this soit Geen son 12, Ridenhour 4. Substitutes: include conflicts with teams against € the aielins ‘ : a7 

Collegiate Press) ty outside the class- Daehn ele A ae Sven eninge ite “ which E. C. T. C. must put up a pba ta. one from_Ecelesi SILK CHIFFON HOSIERY 

ACP) usually wins or at least puts up) -\S¢TS, © ennings, strong nine. Coach Farley will astes down to Dreiser and Le 
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complex, tind-| 

            

  

Jensen, | 
esota senior, who 

  

disappointed 
trying to estab} 

ampus personal-| 
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“Sports are not the main part of 
e life, but they are 

  

    

  

wi s compared with 
Soe 

th other in intercollegiate sports 
d the people who follow the sports 

    

As nothing 
is great or small except by eom- 
parison these intercollegiate sports 

ly tell the tale. 
“Of course, these sports could be 
  rea 

        

other col-| 
: colleges compete with 

mw which college is most skilled] 
falong different lines. 

| 

| 

  

such a good fight that it isn’t much 
fun to the other side, 

  

meml At the meetings of the 
nization and the oceasional pic- 

nd parties, the members all 

have a good time together. ‘And 

a good time was had by all, might 

truly apply to any gathering of the 

members of the Athletic 

    

Associa- 
tion. 

   
Louisburg: For 

Cooper 2, Cent Gifford 3, 

  

  

Smith, Early. 

  

  

E.On Re. 
second time this year by 

Point, but the Pirates made a much 

arcu powr ecars emares BILLIARD PLAYERS 10 
BY SCORE OF 32-40 

was beaten for the 
High 

   
“It bristles with challenge, 

  

have his hands full. There may be 
  young men ery: ‘Why have you 

  

   

  

Nor was the 
“He 

  

can take it,” 

“Beneath the bludgeoning ~ HOLD TOURNAMENT 
Duke and North Carolina Are 

  bowed.” 

clared, pointing to the analogy be-| 
tween it and the spirit the Victo-| 
rians applauded in Henley’s line,; 

of | 
chance, my head is bloody but un-| 

Full Fashioned 

lligent girl very im- oH Girne Teean P ae some of last year’s material back *),. : az 

iy wee po This is the only way some “The Athletic Association also Bh — — a ae ae he eames edu our illu: ms? Why have you W. T. GRANT co. 

whiskers | col have of showing their real | offers a great deal of fun to its es CRO Ue as ene as ee killed our faith 

  

  

  

  

  

   
    

    
   

YOU WEAR ‘EM 

LET US REPAIR ‘EM q 
| 

E. T. GOOR, JR., SHOE SHOP 
  

  

      

“The Athletie Association is in- better showing in the last game. 
deed vital to college life. It takes; 

   

  

  

     

Holleman again led both teams 
Among Those Expected 

To Compete 
  

  

  

W ( t mentally defi- ried on without an Athletic As-| all sorts of people to make a world) with 16 points of the final score of 

CG sociation. If this were done, ho id the same is true of an Athletic | 32-40, ! : hea a i EXCLUSIVE WEARING APPAREL 

. card hea been more Over there would be E sad lack of | Association. Variety is the spice of} Starting line-ups, E. C. T. 6. ecg oe for Women 

M \ ors. Psychologically | the spirit of codperation among the| life and the Athlet ssociation is) Forwards: Cunningham, Stowe 4, 3; Pi 2 ues C cha on-| 

shan q hoon to me| Athletes themselves and between the] the spice of college life.” Gchicke HelGae 16 Guenie ne ny ep pe Ne - = C. HEBER FORBES 

ENTS HEAR ONE ' f an inferiorityaom:| eee Huhuispa. 90 dilecRous: 7. Subetid ome cee terrae et 
HEAR in getting : i 3 ohnson 9, Aidenhour 4.) Oudstt| lege Unions, sponsors of the events, | 

)E N. C. CANDIDATES » that virile feeling. |E.C.T.C. LOSES GAME QUOTABLE QUOTES tutes: Ayers. High Point, For-| through its president, Carl Teel 

os h, that it doesn’t wards: Martin 8, Culler 6, Center: se 4 & The| 

  most girls, But at 

© assurance that any 

g it with me is broad- 

i utelligent,” says the 

vho has not revealed 
such girls at Min- 

  

E. C. T. C. lost its second game 

points, the final score being 38-41. 

Holleman put out 

game on fouls. This was unusual 

in that it is the first time he has 

was 

TO GUILFORD COLLEGE! 

of the) 
|ment on the bonus payment. 

with Guilford by a margin of 3/1 don’t think I’m really entitled to 

“Of course, I don’t intend to re- 

fuse the money when it comes, but) er 3. 

it.” Prof. Donald Gates of St. 
Thomas College offers original com-, 

“The compulsory loyalty oath for} 

  

Harris 9, Guards: Intrieri 10, Tow- 

Substitutes: Brinkly, Hum-| 

phreys, Diamont, Booth and Alder. | 

JUST ANOTHER SELF-HELP JOB 

Syracuse, N. Y. (ACP)—When| 

  

bach of Rochester University. 
National Billiard Association of | 

America will, as during the past 

four years, lend advisory aid. 

The pocket billiards tourney will) 

be held on February 27; straight) 

rail on March 5; and three-cushions 

on March 12. 

The College “Y” Store and your favorite down-town soda shop 

or drug store carries a complete line of Lance’s Peanut Butter 

Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, and Candies. Whenever you feel 

the need of a “Snack,” insist on Lance’s. They are made under 

the most sanitary conditions and are pleasing to the appetite 

' : Bama ; : ee \ Remember to Insist on LANCE'S 

. \ | also gives me an/ fouled out. He was still high scor-/ teachers is a Symptom. of national) Paul Schroeder’s phone rings in the; The tournaments are conducted | 

a tage over the] er with 16 points. nervousness. Dr. Henry M. Wris-| early morning hours, it isn’t a|by telegraph, each college, using a Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies : Peanut Butter 

student,” Jensen] Line-ups E. C. T. C. , Forwards :/ to, president of the Association of| prankish friend calling to ask if|/ uniform set of key-shots, which | 

        

rs of the faculty 
irily cordial to me. 

eon the street and 

  

  

   

      

    

    

Cunningham 4, Stowe 3; Center: 

Holleman 16, Guards: Johnson 8, 

Ridenhour 5. Substitutions: Ayers \ 

| American Colleges, fondles the na- 

tion’s pulse. 
“At 17, many high school and 

preparatory school students are suf-| 
a million. 

he’s sleeping well, or news that) 

someone’s finally died and left him} 
Nine times out of ten; 

  were drawn up before the first in-| u mae LANCE PACKING COMPANY 
tercollegiate competition five years! | ago by Charles C. Peterson, noted |   

  

  

    

  

+ Ol th me in the class-|2, Hinton 2 and Gibson. e a it’s the police, or state troopers, or) billiard authority and today called 

( tmeasacolleague.| Guilford, Forwards: Weston 12, ficiently mature to enter college.” | the emergency ward of a hospital,|“The Father of Intercollegiate Bil- 

v credit.” Overman 4, Center: Taliafero 10, Harvard s Dean of Freshman Del-| with a request that Schroeder drop} liards.” The highest scoré deter- i 

: : ¢ beard has been| Guards: Blanton 3, McCommens 4.|™&? Leighton would lower the le-| around with the hearse and pick up| mines the winner. Each entrant Q UALITY AN D SERVICE | 

a directly foe perseverance, explains| Substitutions: Chambers 4 and gal limit. a little business. — sends their scores to the tournament At } 

pe 8 anounced ived a ere set-| Boyles 4. : People will learn better how to! Schroeder, a liberal arts student | headquarters. Cornell University || 

a ft lagi ly two weeks old—a Se ee live, how to accomplish their pur-|at Syracuse University, is official} has been selected as tournament L A U T A R E S 

sare . opis his - fraternity brothers, | SIBERIAN SINGERS poses with less friction and more] custodian of the city morgue from] headquarters this year. | 

ee tivated by petty jeal- PLEASE AUDIENCE [efficiency.” Dr. William O. Hotch-|6 p.m. to 4 a.m. of every day. The} Wisconsin University won last 

ld w iiged. 

he found 

ting for 

      

    

  

with devel 
iula for k     
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at may 

all the newspapers said 

\ 2 Said Dr. Paul Kitchin of Obie 

  

University : 

  

    

   moved a consider- 
it: 

ALDEN G. ALLEY 

  

(Continued from page one) 

triumphs, the disappointments of a 

great people into their music and 

they sang with an informality which   LECTURES HERE 

ed from page one) 

erence features of the 

  

getting into war any 

| does not believe there 
danger of a World 

eves that Italy dared 

  

    

  

    

        

   

          

    

makes them memorable. Their mu- 

sic was unique and characteristic 

with an extensive repertoire. 
The concert was opened with 

Customary Chant. was next, followed 

by “Halleluiah” an eleventh 

century chant. The next song was an 

kiss of Rennselaer Polytech envi- 

sions happy days for the next gen- 
eration. 

“The professor or the student 

who is notably pious is an excep- 

tion, somewhat embarrassed by a 

prevalent suspicion of enfeebled in- 

tellect.” Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox of 

Union College dwells on the pass- 

useful experience. 
ter medical school next fall. 

Sue Hastings’ Marionettes 

  

  

courage youth to express itself on 

matters of government, education 

and business is being urged on Pres- 

      
work doesn’t bother him, he says— 

he took the job a year ago—and he 

thinks it may prove to have been a 
He plans to en- 

To Appear Here March 2 

Hood,” a colorful and exciting pro- 

duction with musical accompaniment 

in which the bold outlaw of Sher- 

  year’s straight-rail event (the clos-| 

est scoring tournament) dethroning 

the defending champions, Michigan | 

State. Purdue finished second. ||* READY TO BUY THE NEW SPRING OUTFIT? 
Approximately 55 leading col- 

If So— leges are expected to compete in 

\this year’s tournaments, including | 

WE HAVE THE NEWEST IN SUITS AND DRESSES 

ARRIVING DAILY 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Purdue, 

Brown, Michigan, Kansas, Roches- 

being drilled. League “Divine Praise” by Bartniansky.| ing of the religious collegian. = - 

reaction is setting 1% ih there is no danger of|This signature was by special re- : e 2 : (Continued from page one) ea ia 

is finding that maybe th ; ; . quest. An Old Church Melody| A national essay contest to en- begin at 8:30 o’clock, will be “Robin| 5° hard eres Mi : WwW 1 L L | A M S 
Michigan State and Minnesota. 

Peterson, greatest of all the trick 

shot billiard players, past or pres- 

ent, who introduced the game to the 

“The Ladies’ Store” 

; lieity given the BF def e Haganne interpretation of a Cathedral serv-| ident Roosevelt. wood Forest is presented in thrill- u nae 

aaiteces ei a in that 1 poe ance ice called “In a Cathedral” by ing and amusing episodes from the ee ee 

: ae h gives hope oF prom is io One redict | Pschackovsky. “Lord Have Mercy” Privately endowed universities popular eyele of legends. Little Jack, Fase a i sapere 

‘seem ~— a jis does should how ( ae al teas and “A Song at Evening Tide” con-| ang preparatory schools might Ke Jolly Friar Tuck, Alana Dale and the eS 8 Ea < ane 

ses as much relief as this aoe “ ' y wil go. y zs 3 n hs t hi: : Maid Marian a Il th : tournament competition an 1 

ren put in the han going on ageient| ha oe eT es aul ee cat to teontion the Sheriff and his| give his uniqze exhibition and in- SEE OUR NEW SPRING LINE OF 

fe i wees ke a ° : ‘ tion, says oes ee “Robi ”? wi truction to both undergraduates 

profession for a try a” ub to Oy ee y f Seventeenth J balky donkey. “Robin Hood” will be) § 

hvas put into the minds of the PI al pect — sia —— ealinead by a Angell of Yale. followed by “The Puppet Follies of and faculty members. SANDAL S and OXFOR DS 

” a § vi a ve . . —— iati: 

me he continued, now| folk song “Jolly Merchant” in which — | On Display February 25 

——— ie ‘sing hers and going|their vocal interpretation made Po made annual = Pe a a ——. — — - play ry 

ul: aduate courses 0D ted : : i i to note the] sensation on their first erican e prices for the night perform- 

Racin: ee has broken all’ her }possible for the gi a concert tour. Their broadcasts and | ance will be: Ohildren, 25 cents; Dr. A. M. SCHULTZ 

mobile traffic control will a fot 

ext fall by Harvard's Bures 

cet Traffic Research. 

ae 
er . Nowe 

University of MichigaD : cokes of 
Dame football relations, oat 
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Ethiopia and is now in- 
territory to use for her 
What kind of world, he 

vould this world be, if ma- 
‘i allowed to conquer in- 

cent nations and nothing is done 
about jr? 

cia sere 

if people continue to re- 
entral in erime against law, 

will be a collapse of civi- 
There can be no hope of a 
orld as long as vietim and 

      

   
   

   

      

   

          

    

    

mood changes from sad to gay a8 the 

episodes about the merchant were un- 

folded, “Siberian Prisoner’s Song,” 

a traditional song, was rendered 

well, with the accompaniment of the 

clanking of chains. “Soldier’s 

was also well interpreted. it 

of this group was “Laughing Polka 

a folk song after which the audience 

called for an encore. 

After intermission the 

Song” | ceeded to Columbia, S. C. 

The last Ee
e ee 

songs in- 

artistic presentation of programs adults, 40 cents. 

have been well received in every sec-}_ All students, 

tion of the United States. 
From Greenville, the singers pro-| tickets 

performances with them. 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY ri4 

members of the 

faculty, and others holding season 
will be admitted to both 

  

    DENTIST 

400 State Bank Building 

Phone 578 

MILLER-JONES COMPANY 
“The College Shoe Store” 

  

FRIDAY-SATURDAY They Are Here! 
The Dramatic Story of   visit re treated alike. cluded at — hon a Vilma Delmar’s America’s Devil Island SHOES — — SHOES 

Sanctions, he sai tempt |Rimsky-Korsakoi an 
es! 

wHITE’S oi be aby are an attempt AT ates Thooe were followed! “HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE” |“The PRISONER of SHARK ISLAND” The Latest Styles 

SLD cane 40 ae A gone ince “ine with | with The Newest Colors 
d keep peace. A police force is cig % = 

con vest VALUE wed tn —- o wa per Old Refrain and he popu: CAROLE LOMBARD : FRED MocMURRAY WARNER BAXTER COBURN’S : 

gh qualities of mind and soul wi ar Gypey : i 
IN HOSIERY ing about the removal of injustice.| Isiah Seligman who —— COMING « ANY THIN “Greenville's Dependable Shoo Store” i 

UNDER N is with this thought in mind that] the choras at the piano also ren 
Plas 

AND tle League of Nations has directed |two piano solos. ne (eee Seeeeereee ee 
‘ee. 

* sanctions against Italy. For many years the singers 
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ee SCUSSES “IVs hand 

r 
CLUB Di zB is hands are 

Qe ae neneenrenrenrencenrancenemneensameanemse ee EMERSON SOCIETY MR. DEAL SPEAKS AT th ” eae AND ITS EFFECTS and bell 

h h ENTERTAINS AT TEA SUNDAY NIGHT SERVICE oe Brut some ds a 

T e Yy ut Pr | = : ae ‘ : “Light” was the topic f the world, H 

e nl 0 0 em The Emerson Society entertained Man is a creation and his relation- louconee club meeting of February |On strange J 

' the faculty and the student body at a ship to his creator and to the created [Ps > A e gee talked or hands y | ENE 

rencans ve%|tea in Fleming Hall parlor Sunday|™niverse around him, was the theme ee aaeece® : at ».j|A new wor i NTER 

(Address by Richard R. Brown |oc! and economic organizations. |afternoon, February 9. of Professor R. C. De | interesting Pictures The Development of | “Light and Its Affect on Plants : eC a wil 

ant Executive Director, Na-/In the second place, they too face] Elizabeth Wilson, president of talk to the College Y. W. C. A., at The Child \Callie Charleton, with the use of iL iy eheani 

l al Youth Administration, at the| just as many if not more problems the society acted as hostes sisted (Sunday night Vesper, February 17. je nt Hustrations, explained “The Effect of ef h as ; t ae 

Norton and M The two parts of the Bible he read 
SA Maxearer| Wont new « i f ee 

     Convention of |requiring adjustment, counseling and by Miss € 

\meriean Conneil of Guidance |guidance. Why must people insist, who poured tea. as Scripture lessons were the first 

Personnel Associations and Af-| therefore, that there is a Youth| Betty Cooper Davis, chairman of chapters of Genesis and the eighth 

: jeties, Coronado Hotel,{Problem but no Adult Problem,|the social committee, was in charge Psalm, 

‘ebruary 19, 1936.) lwehen the truth of the matter is that!of the serving of the tea and cakes. He said when he 

© often wondered during the [there are adult problems just as there | She was ted by Mary Kathryn tion of the sun and hills and the/g 

note Luncheon, 
“Life | Light on Animals”; SEA nailien 

hoeoate S aimes ak 

Begins,” at a seven reel talking pic | Branck presented the uses sa a 

ture tracing the growth and dev velopment of near and sodinin is . 1 

i : The Science C age old 

aw God’s crea-| opment of the human infant, was| The . lence - sean i$ Bee 

iven in the Austin Auditorium of Open House this Sprmeé- 

A free moving picture, 

           hese | VOLUME XII 

         

  

> star 

: . = a : | 7 aos A lare already being prepared. = ° 

months what a man like/are youth problems—with the dis- Griffin, Mildred MeDonald, Linelle| Wonders of nature and realized that) the college Wednesday night, Feb-| a ae anal ip are being wan Mid- Wi n 

His « who had fought tinction between the two a rather|Clarke, Doris Newborn, Valda Hart-;man was above all other created | ruary 12. It was sponsored jointly 

selle, Maggie Crumpler, Louise N.| beings in his power to use these and) by two of the most progressive clubs 

ate them, he was conscious|on the campus, the Primary and | *' 

  

nged. Edenton or Hopewell, 

will probably be chosen    

  

vm Lincoln 

From the lowly log cabin nebulous one at that? 

‘| to the White House would think if] The answer to this question is to} Martin, Carolyn Richardson, Anne |@ppre 

: he were t ten in on one of the|be found, I believe, in the fact that| Richardson, Lucille Newton, and|of man’s responsibility. He also) Home Economies Clubs. | 

discussions of the}youth represents that period — of | Edna Earle Perry. remembered that man was created in| Dr, Arnold Ge sell, the famous and 

around youth. | human existance when the mind is} The parlor was attractively deco-|God’s image. He gave some of the |child psychologist, was the director | NYA’s 

     iwoup   

  

educational authorities 

program has been fight 
there            ng and wholchearted, 

    

  

    ghly mystified, don’t} relatively mature but is not yet run- rated in potted plants and carna- things in which man is God-like and jof the picture. It was prepared for gratify 2 2 bly Upo 

in which he differs |the Yale University Child Develop-jhas been a certain amou of op-|\ 1 voral 

ythink, by a convention the theme | ning along definite and hardened jtions, thus giving a most homelike | pointed out way sue || es eee Z Bee 

M f which was: “The Guidance and | grooves. It is the period when the jatmosphere to the occasion. \from other creatures, such as in his ment Clinic working in collaboration | position. One gre 

Personnel Responsibilities in’ the) twig can readily be bent. It is the LE powers of reasoning. with Epri Picture Consultant. The|that awe-inspiring bogey 4 

th um of 1936.7 He would period when the pattern of life isiDINNER GUESTS TO VISIT ees : : ; |picture was one which should be. of |individualism. There are still peo- yy 

weled by such strange |set; and if it is set wrong, a whole PRACTICE HOUSE} “ition to its work projects, a special |special interest, not only to mothers ple who believe that youth should 

nior employment \life may be ruined. It is thus prob- ;program of educational camps for'but to teachers and members of the | never be helped, that youth should be A 

officers, and ably the most cruical period of a Puecdan ovenmes Jaauars unemployed women and job counsel-| Parent-Teachers Association. \left to sink or swim. In their opin- yp, 

guidance. | human being’s existence, when he or} Rose Bee an ( Pa) and R ib OK aT ing and placement in certain selected} A majority of the student body |ion, the self-reliance of youth, and 

: i ba) a a iplaces. The camps for unemployed | attended as well as more of thelof adults too for that mat 

    t obstacle has been py yy 

“rugged 
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a . National Yo d-|she is faced wi > necessity of | : ac 
: National Youth Ad ei faced with the “necessity of (Ma) had Misses Jessie Schnopp |? ye) jot t : 

: _ ereated to “do some- making important decisions on many) and Evelyn Roge es anion Cee NES begun under the FERA|faculty members and a few out-|being steac ily undermined. There yqjs br 

\ f Nation's wi mployed questions. = << oe é ed jin the summer of 1934, and have |siders. ‘is not a child in Savannah,” a lady <3 mare 

£ : a : ., jof the Greenville High School Home | “ | anne S ‘ab i 

would doubtless want a nese questions are not necessarily | very successful. Since July} _ a ee nes inna indignantly wrote to us not se long wy] rth 

} ld doubtl Tl quest ly| yroved very su: ful. Si July | jindignantl; te to us not 1 Will 9     

    

  

Economies Department, as their din- ] 
“who cannot get an edue     

of this year more than 3,000 young; the ¢ 
  

      
     

      

     

  

   
   
   

     
   

  

    
    
    
    
  

   

    

   

                           Ivsis made of its aims,|and fundamentally of an educational | . . 3 ee 

5 : a aH 5 : & ner guest in the practice house. ° cated ia sople are be selected w z =a i 2 

prog 1 activities. jut if;nature. It is not until youth leaves Dee uc ee 1 a ee = fide women have attended the forty-five YOU'S people be Bue — with if he wants it. There is not a qyg 

~ . i Pa , = % as served é SIX O CLOCK, . - ae ew s 2 5 ta Pe » ps P . “Ane 

{ fore coming to St. Louis,'the shelter of school and college that) i ¢ . jeamps which have been in operation. pew. Osu ee nting the income! 1414 in all America who cannot do 44; 

5 || ae soe | Other members of the family present | py .: Z Goce of primary wage earners whose large F sg os 

} ‘ound the country for|most of its problems appear. These] vcore Mrs, Bloxton (Grandma),| rough in some respects similar to) eamilics 3 ke eae oe |what I did—go out and scramble) Gearth 

5 — gazing with his sad, problems, as we have seen, revolve X a ec aay anema), tthe CCC camps, these women’ amilies make additional ar Par tor knowledge. Any child we } : 

£ s 2S 5 g Marcella) Nicholson (Brother!.,. : Re P ticularly nece: ae - } 4 

s + eyes upon the millions|around the choice of a job, the ‘Niek”) Aaa SB ee Raa jcamps have no fixed hours of work. | NYA 2 i ne cole ig an edueation will A 

ie anche arson They are rather training schools with| A project as varied as the linnt?= What such people i 

   oved and on relief getting of a job, and the use of leis- 
There are therefore mai 

em     Pearson (Sister). | 

| The guests and family were served| 

the following dinner: Oyster Cock- 

a term of about two months and {Communities in which they are being 

provide a curriculum which includes|C#7Tied out. In a state like: Wis” 
;consin young pople a supery ising 

woman cannot realize is 

    
   

  

    

nd villages, upon ure time. 

young men and wom- agencies outside the educational sy      
have been great changes in t 

  

      

    

    

                      

        

   

   

                       

   

    

       

            

f eet fault of their yet ie activities of winch moss be | tail, Boned Chicken, Gravy, Bane education, adjustment coun- skating rinks. In Louisiana, on the wy in the last. twen 

to leave or have coordin ted if there is to be any sort |Prcceali, Cucumber Pickles, Tomat iseling, health education, traiming inj Tee ands Ghee ql a fifteen, even in the - re 

| 2 college only of serious attempt made to help! a.y, 1 a ve aa S ae Rie, Household management in connection |"! pe Hane ee Bee nese ee dat irs. There have 

} t = to work, he youth. Accordingly, the National Bier B : ee a TI jets e Bis-| ith the camp routine and recrea-|“? interesting project under which San covewen il ig 

g ) found it hard to Youth Administration has found it ipa au Ore er ee and | tional and cultural opportunities. yOu e en ne working, for one; sitated tremendous r ee ee 

\ is you are dis-|necessary to work with such  or-| calls (Cals | Accordingly, the young women do| third — plant smnseny | Geauamie. airut 5 
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ing it. For he|Clubs, vocational guidance associa- should be at least an equal emphasis camp, however, it has been possible grounds and public hi; a ag have been discoveries in p logy $20.60 Install 
ooperating sponsor the South nae WU installed 

  

too that have revolutionize: 

ways of handling people, y 

old. With these changes 

coveries have 

  

departments of recreation, |/placed on the development of theirjto place an unusually high numbe PP ae : 

\strong points as on the development of girls in positions, One camp ye-| Western Louisiana Institute, which 
of their weak points. |ports that of the forty-eight girls has arranged that in the student s 

off-hours there is furnished training 
And this leads me to one final, who remained for the full camping‘ 5 as 

in such fields as dairying, creamery | 

operation, bee-keeping and farm me- 

chanics. The Institute is also mak- 

ing it possible for the young men to 

obtain room and board at a nominal 

cost which is defrayed out of their 

ow much the world | tions, 

his youth. park commissions, public employ 

s possible for|ment offices, social serviee and re-| 

vas neither lazy nor ligious organizations, governmental 
out onto the frontier irch bureaus, the United States| point which I should like to make! period, thirty-seven have been placed 

om enough and Department of Agriculture, the De- at this time. Many of us have fallenjin jobs. Of the seventy girls in 

It was possible! partment of Labor, and the Rural into the habit of thinking of eduea-janother camp, sixteen have been 

Resettlement Administration. ‘tion as a goal in itself, when it is|placed in private jobs, eleven have 

From the beginning it was recog- rather a means to the end of living, |entered college on scholarships or 
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new responsibilities. 

of these is our respo 

the oneoming generation. W ° 

not wish to pamper it. We do not 

wish to lessen in any way : 
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ahead in life as the 
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the Purdue University Institute of 
Public Safety young men and women 

» conducting a traffie survey and 
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cent standard of living. Few |duplicate the services already being sider it a dreadful calamity if their some form of adult education. 

pendent upon the labor of | rendered to youth. It was rec mized.| Johnny is not able to pass his col-| Finally, for those young people ; 

ds for their food and too, that the local communities and lege board exams, or if, once in col-; whose special problem is a job, the 

knew best what were their lege, he flunks out. To the parents| NYA is encouraging the establish-| ¢ renerally in the develop- 
and,ment of a state safety program. 

Texas has a state-wide project which 
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: their clothing and other essentials. stat 

  

Few were completely dependent upon | ting youth service facilities and it is disgraceful that Johnny shouldjment of junior counseling 

mooth fu ning of a vast} what were their nee Accordingly, | have. to go to work. Yet there is|placement services in cooperation | ; i Perle lane ate E ied. ¥ 

of transportation and dis- the Youth Administration is a high- nothing belittling about labor. Good | with already existing public employ-|'* employing aS >. the tl eae tee a Ee ae 

ion. Each poineer had his own |ly decentralized organization, with work is essential to suecess no matter |ment agencies. The majority of beautification of the public high-| ie = = ne 2 eee aeeyee 

Each pioncer woman|the Washington Office acting merely what profession young people enter|young people are, of course, seeking | Ways and the construction of school | -¢ oe x . h is coming and | 

upon leaving college or school. The|a regular job in private industr ; | bus shelters along them. In a great "C generations Ww nich have Bose 

sooner they—and their -parents—|but they stand little chance of ar-|mMany states such as Colorado, or-| must be Kept even. We must help| 

learn this the better. ing such employment in competition | tions such as the Y. M. CG. A.,|Young People in special ways. We} 
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The coun- | unit. 
Nearly half its appropriation is 
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} try still primarily agricultural, 
‘i amen : ei rork Siete pect 

It t until the Civil War that | being utilized to enable young} But getting back to the NYA, its|with experienced workers. Moreover, |the Community Chest, and reezeation [WS crene WCE) CBOE Ge DRUGGIST : 

i was dethroned; and iron, | persons to earn sufficient money to|student aid program is in essence ajvery few public employment offi and park comm ons are co- "lem where = ae We ae 

copper, and oil reigned in its |stay in school, college and graduate continuation of the FERA’S college |have special persons signed to the |SPonsoring — projects which ae pie W e snus guide them se ge 

ceaad: chool, At the same time student|aid program of 1934-35 extended to} tas of placing junior workers. For furnishing to community centers =o ay ee vitality, their enthu- A 

But the industrial era not only)aid is proving doubly valuable in|include secondary school and gradu- this reason, and because the NYA leaders and assistants in athleti bys seo their idealism may be more . 

by ht about the destruction of the|that it is preventing these same|ate students. As under the FERA {has tried to avoid duplicating the hobbies, arts and crafts and other | ily adjusted to the changing oat 
nomic and social conditions of our | — 

  

And, as a final | 
mention — the} "me. independence of the great mass of the| young persons from being forced out|needy college students are being services of another agency, a plan|types of recreation. 

people. It introduced all sorts of|into that cold world where their|given the opportunity to earn $15 a|has been worked out whereby junior example, I might - 

complicated machines, To run these|problems would begin in earnest.|month, while secondary school stu-/employment counselors on the staff) Pr« eta uonegmee ny ule Brat et 

ar by year a relatively |It is both postponing and making it dents can earn $6 a month andjof the NYA have been placed in of the New York State Agricultural _A poem by Gerald Raftery en-| 

{to understand them, | possible for young persons to pre-|graduate students $25 and $30 a state employment offices of selected |Station, under which young men titled “Boy” has looked into this | 

In return for this aid stu-|communities—to date, some twenty-|and women are taking observations |future. It runs: 
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to be et ir them when they|pare for that evil day. I say “mak-|month. 
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: 

break has required a greater|ing it possible for young persons to dents are working at tasks varying|four in number in eleven states.)and notes in field and greenhouse, ae Shaping oe 

and gre amount of skill, At) prepare for” the day they become|according to their knowledge and|These junior counselors interview |cataloguing books in the library and 
Children 

   
  

  

came time the number of persons |job-hunters  advisedly. In many|skills. School students are engaged |and seck to find jobs in private in- mounting specimens. 

ed in clerical and executive!schools and colleges I realize that)in clerical work, in correcting papers |dustry for young people. Where this| People have built great hopes upon 

cons has inereased. Now the little effort is made to furnish youth and in helping serve noontime|is not possible, young people are|the fact that the federal government 

ations that there is going to be|with useful courses and with the|lunches, in the repairing of class-|being placed on NYA and WPA|has created a National Youth Ad- 
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an increasing demand for those who 

are trained in the so-called “service” 

and distribution —_activities—for 

social workers, recreational leaders, 

esmen and services of mechanical 

equipment. All these occupations 

demand special knowledge, training 

and skill. 
As a result young persons are 

faced with many serious problems. 

There is the problem of staying in 

school or college and obtaining that 

background and skill that is becom- 

ing increasingly necessary. There 

is the problem of getting a job when 

there are some eight million adults 

already answering the “Help 

Wanted” ads. There is the problem 

of getting the necessary work ex- 

perience and training. There is the 

problem of choosing the type of work 

for which one would be best qualified 

     

  

  
and the occupation in which there} 

is likely to be a demand in the future. 

There is, above all, the problem of 

what to do with one’s leisure time. 

Now the title of my address has 

been announced as: “The NYA and 

the Youth Problem.” But to speak 

of the Youth Problem is to imply 

that all one needs to do is to find 

but one solution, one panacea, and 

we shall no longer be obliged to worry 

about youth. That, of course, isn’t 

   
  

so. As all of you here well under-|aptitude for writing and is almost 

stand, there is no open sesame even to} hopelessly stupid in mathematics, 

the particular youth problem which | why should his and his teacher’s 

you are trying to solve, There is nojtime be wanted in tryinug to make 

There are|him Youth Problem, then. 
rather youth problems. 

necessary advice and guidance. What 

ean and should be done concerning 

this stubborn fact is a vital ques- 

tion; and I am happy to see that 

one of your groups is discussing 

“Curriculum Revision to Meet the 

Needs of Youth,” and that another 

is discussing the rural college girls’ 

problems of guidance. I shall be in- 

terested to learn what conclusions 
you reach. 

Speaking from my experience as 

an educator it has seemed to me that 

a more personal treatment of stu- 

dents is needed all along the line. 

The tendency is to lose sight of the 
individual in the mass, to forget that 

each student has special aptitudes 
and special problems. But where 
this individual attention is given, 

emphasis should be placed upon the 

strengthening and reinforcing of the 

students’ strong points rather than 

upon the strengthening of their weak 

points. It is too often the case that, 
after being put through a barrage 

of tests to discover that they are 
poor in this and poor in that, stu- 

dents are then tutored to bring their 
abilities up to a comparatively low 
common level. In this way there are 
being created numberless jack-of-all 

trades and too few masters of any one 
of them. If a student has a special 

room and playground equipment and 
in similar tasks not usually per- 

formed by students as members of 
the school body. College and gradu- 
ate students, on the other hand, are 

assisting professors in research work 

in all fields. They are preparing 
geological, archaeological and other 
exhibits. They are working in col- 
lege libraries and museums and, off- 

campus, in hospitals and in the of- 

fices of local and national govern- 

mental agencies. At the present time 

some 300,000 students throughout 

the country are participating in the 

phase of the NY A’s program. 
But most of the young people in 

need of aid are outside the educa- 
tional system. Some neither want, 
nor are particularly qualified, to re- 
turn to school or college. Others 
want to go to college or go back to 
school, but cannot afford to, despite 
the opportunities offered through 

student aid. The problems this group 
faces are very serious indeed. It is 
hard to paint an accurate picture of 
the group; but relief statistics of 

last May show certain proportions 

work projects. ministration to serve youth. Prob- 

These work projects provide train-|ably some of these hopes are going 

ing opportunities; but their main|to be shattered, because they have 
purpose is three-fold. First, to take|been built upon a false idea as to 
idle and needy young people off the|the power and authority of the 
street corner and put them at work;|NYA. In the first place, there is a 

second, to enable them to supplement| very distinct tendency on the part of 
their families’ meagre incomes; and,|the citizens of the United States to 
third, to be of real benefit to the com-|enact a law or to create a piece of 
munity when completed. There are|governmental machinery and then 
four broad types of projects of-|to sit back and wait for the law or the 
fically sponsored by the NYA—|machinery to function of its own ac- 

community development and recrea-|cord. Alas, it is becoming in- 
tional leadership, rural youth de-|creasingly evident that this cannot 
velopment, public service and re-|be done. No law and no piece of 
search. Because they are of such a|governmental machinery can work 
general character, it has been pos-|unless it has the whole-hearted sup- 

sible to plan projects which accord|port and cooperation of the citizens 

with the particular needs of com-|themselves. Public opinion and the 

munities and states. In so far as pos-|efforts of the people are the forces 

sible cooperating sponsors in the|that make a law effective, the gaso- 
communities are being found for each|line that makes the governmental 
project; and in most instances these|machinery go. The NYA is par- 

sponsors are contributing to the|ticularly dependent upon the co- 
projects either supervision, services operation and, efforts of others as the 
or equipment. funds at its disposal are com- 

The selection of young people|paratively limited. In order to make 
for projects is made from those be-|the NYA’s program a real success, 

tween the ages of 16 and 25 whose|the citizens of each community in 

  
    which by and large hold good for 

all needy young people between 16 
and 25 who were seeking work at 
that time. Twenty-two per cent of 
them hau had no work experience 
whatsoever. Of the urban youth who 
had worked previously 18 per cent 
were professional or clerical work-   

a mediocre mathematician? 
Rather should the teacher concen- 

Nor, with the possible exception of |trate on helping the student to be- 

the continuance of education, are|come a first-class writer. Not that 

the problems of young persons radi-|I would have the teacher concentrate 

eally different from the problems of|solely upon the student’s writing 

adults. Adults, in fact, face more |abilities and drop mathematics en- 

difficult and significant problems|tirely; but I should like to see a 

than youth. Their problems, in the|more positive attitude taken towards 
      

   
first place, are the problems of the treatment of students. There 

  

  

ers; five per cent skilled workers; 

twenty-four per cent semi-skilled; 
and thirty per cent unskilled. Of the 
rural youth with previous work ex- 
perience, seven per cent were farm 
operators, fifty-two per cent farm 
laborers and nineteen per cent non- 
agricultural workers. 

families are on relief, though 10|the country, either individually or 
per cent of those employed on any}as members of some service organiza- 

one project may be of non-relief|tion, should be doing something to 
status. These young people are help youth. Communities must be- 
working for one-third the security}come youth-conscious. At the same 
hours and receive accordingly one-|time it is also true, as Elaine Exton 
third the security wage of the com- has pointed out recently in “School 
munity in which they live for the/Life,” that “a community-conscious 
type of work performed. In thejyouth is one of the best guarantees 
majority of states young people arejof a youth-conscious community.” 
also being employed on regular WPA|The NYA is, I believe, helping youth 
projects under similar conditions of | to become community-conscious. 
hours and wages. It is interesting But are the communities becoming 
to note, too, that the fact that/youth-conscious? Have they yet 
another member of the family is al-)come to realize their responsibilities 
ready working on a federal relief|towards youth? That is more 

To aid those young people who|project does not disqualify a young|doutbful. 
had no work experience or training|person from working on an NYA Though the response on the part 

the NYA has been carrying on, in ad-| project. 
    

Indeed, wherever possiblejof most community organizations 
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CHARLES STORE 
NOW FEATURING 

The Newest and Smartest in 
SPRING MERCHANDISE 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS 
SHOES : 

Our Unusual Values and Prices Will Surely Please 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 
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Gay printed dresses, little jacket frocks, mannish-ta! 
suits, nautical hat fashions, stunning evening things. Not 
mention all the smart accessories, hose, shoes, and such! AV 
remember, our prices fit a college girls’ allowance! 

BLOUNT-HARVEY 
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All the talk’s about the "e¥ 

collection of Spring things 
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